
Villa in Boukari ,Southeast Corfu
Reference: #SBOUK3

A truly stunning 4-bedroom villa in the area of Boukari, south east Corfu, just 300 metres 
from the sea. Beautifully designed, it is positioned to make the most of the stunning 
panoramic views of the surrounding countryside, sea, coastline and mainland Greece…and 
with 10,000 sqm of land you have privacy, peace and quiet.

Information

Price: 870.000 € Location: South Category: Villas / Houses

Description

Situated in an elevated position on a beautiful verdant green hillside, this property is in a 
prime spot to enjoy all the stunning views on offer – the coastline and sea across to the 
mainland as well as the wonderful lush surrounding countryside . Not only that, it is just 
300 metres from the sea which is accessible via a short pathway.
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Set within a plot of 10,000 sqm of land / beautiful olive grove, the external living spaces 
are a delight - there are huge paved terraces on two levels and a built in BBQ area with lots 
of space for alfresco dining all enjoying the stunning views. The initial work for the 
construction of a private pool has already been completed – this could either be finished by 
the new owner of there is space for a new construction if preferred.

The property comprises the main house plus two additional apartments. It has been 
designed and constructed to a high standard with bespoke kitchen and 2 wonderful 
covered seating / terrace areas with stunning glass roofs, one of which boasts a Jacuzzi. In 
excellent condition and ready for immediate occupancy, the beautiful handmade bespoke 
furniture is also available with the property for an additional 100,000 Euros.

With a total of 400 sqm of living space, the property comprises a main villa and two 
apartments.

The main villa is set over two floors. The main entrance leads into the ground floor where 
we find a living room with fireplace and a stone corner seating area. A dining area at one 
end leads to the fitted kitchen. Balcony doors from this living space lead out to a covered 
terrace that enjoys the views. This level also has a guest bathroom and a staircase leading 
to the cellar, garage and apartments as well as a wide spiral staircase to the first floor.

The first floor of the main villa features a spacious hallway ideal for use as an office/work 
area. There are two large bedrooms each with its own en-suite bathroom and dressing 
area, as well as access to a screened Jacuzzi terrace.

Downstairs on the lower floor there is a one-bedroom apartment with kitchen and 
bathroom as well as a wine cellar, utility area, the pool equipment room, a large garage 
and a workshop.

On the second lower floor there is a further apartment which is complete with a good-sized 
spacious living/dining area, kitchen, bedroom and bathroom.

Characteristics

Building size: 400m2 Land size: 10000m2

Interior

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 5 Heating: Central Heating
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Exterior

Parking: Garage View: Stunning Panoramic View

Photo gallery
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Notes

Contact us

Mike Petsas

Tel: +30 2661099216 | +30 6937 787776

Mail: info@corfuhomes.gr
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Corfu Homes Real Estate Consultants

5th Km Palaiokastritsa National Road

49100 Kontokali, Corfu - Greece
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